Heather Marie Marquez
March 14, 1980 - July 20, 2019

Heather “Jordyn” Marie Marquez, 39, of Pueblo went to be with the Lord Jesus Christ on
July 20, 2019. She was preceded in death by her parents, Keith Joseph Offerman and
Carmie Burgos; aunts, Amy Smith and Judith Meiners; and numerous other family. Jordyn
is survived by her spouse, Lei Marquez; siblings, Melissa Mora and Kristine Warren; her
dad, Keith Sala Offerman; in-laws, James (Sarah) Marquez; brother and sisters-in-law,
Lesli (Colin) Marquez-Friday, Stacy (Ray) Vigil and James Marquez Jr.; aunts and uncles;
Jean Offerman, Brian Offerman, Dale Offerman, Tom Offerman, Martha Burgos, Lydia
Burgos, Winston G. Burgos, Yolando Burgos, Olga Kordash and William E. Burgos;
nieces, nephews, cousins, extended family and friends. Jordyn enjoyed artwork, she was
an expert cook, she had a remarkable knowledge of movies, T.V. and music that was
unending. Her sense of humor was so witty, no one could out match her, which was only
rivaled by her kindness to others, friends, strangers and family. Her smile makes a
persons day, her hug can win a persons love. Jordyn’s heart was selfless, loving and is
was so big that is overflowed all over the place. The world on earth was lucky to have
been gifted with her presence. Jesus has her in the Heavenly World which is the perfect
place for Jordyn Marquez.

Comments

“

You never know what you have till its gone! That's the way I feel about my niece
Jordyn, when will I learn? I have felt that, with each and every loss! Jordyn I hope
you know how special you are! You have deep love and you are missed! You never
wanted to put anyone out just like your dad and grandma! Your humor would make
most people laugh and your creativity would touch people's hearts! I still remember
your joy especially when you would babysit Dea, your second cousin! Jordyn thank
you for your love and my apologies for my insufficient love, I Do Love You! RIP
Beautiful Niece!

Jean Offerman Masimer - August 11, 2019 at 03:46 AM

